
If You are Proud of your Baking and want When Buying Prepared 
the Really Perfect Loaf of Bread we Recom- Foods
mend You to use / ¥*jT€AM>$

? r.
«%

"Canadas Best Flour—

because behind that label is a Jong and honor
able record of providing good, who^ome, 
appetising fqod products tor more tiidn ' sixty 
years. J 1
Every Van Camp product is àjprfa 
wholes men4ss, flavor and quality.

| Sold at Bay Roberts by

A. E. MERCER, I. MARSHALL and S. E. MERCER.

,er in purity,
7*

w

1 os. or 1 ton?

*

NEWS FROM TOKK)struck right on top of an old s#w 
pit. A foot of sawdust- was remov
ed and then it was simply a case of j^ was reported in a Central News 
shovelling out pure sand as fast as despatch this week that an cpedemie 

liked., All was over by i.o p.m. cholera has broken out in Japan. 
By 4.0, we were back at North River 
Tired and filthy dirty, ! did not feel 
like staying away from fiome any 
longer than was necessary, sp after 
a cup of tea, I set off totwalk across 
the run to Cartwright, olji Turk run
ning along by my side.. ."‘Dark came 

Jim and I spent another cold night on soon after leaving, and it got so 
A regular blizzard was raging by the black that .1 kept well put towards 
time daylight arrived. The wind Black Head, so as to ràn no risk# 

from the N.E. A blinding of the water. It was £p before I 
drift made all attempts at work reached the Parsonage, almost dead- 

impossiAe. Once,, during the morn- beat. It seemed s outterfy cheerless 
ing, we made a short effort to get to return to an ' empty, cold house, 
some work in, but the snow filled in The temperature was 20 below zero 
as fast as we could shovel it out. and a bank of snow was heaped up 
The other hands did not put in an on my dining-room floor.

The food question was three huge fires to restore sufficient 
I heat to enable me to take my mitts

Our Sale of! JOURNAL OF REV. 
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LUCY GRAHAM’S
\SECRET wc

This is likely, since the people are 
drinking muddy water from, the ditch 
cs ami eating foul food to stave off 
starvation.

The $.S. Empress of Russia has 
left Victoria, 8-C., with $99 tons of 
supplies for the earthquake stricken 
people. This steamer will be the 
first carrying relief 'from the Ameri
can continent.

So far the bodies bf 60,000 are re-

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Boots and Shoes still goes on.

Clearing out tot of Misses’ aid Chit, 
dren’s White Canvas Shoes at less 
than cost.

JUST IN—Ladies* Gtoves, from 98c 
to $1.30 Worth $y$o to $2:00.

Ladies’ Black Silk/4îose.

Children’s T>n

Gent’s Black, Bs6wn and Grey Socks.

Gent’s Knitted Neck Ties.

Our usual large stock of Fancy 
GROCERIES always on hand.

(Continued.) CARTWRIGHT, LABRADOR

By the merest of accidents, how
ever, Robert and his friend did not 
go by the 10.50 express on the fol
lowing-morning, for the young bar
rister awoke With such a splitting 
headache, thae he asked George to 
send him a cup of the strongest tea 
that had ever been made at the Sun 
and to be furthemore so good as to 
defer their journey until the next 
day. Of course George assented, 
and Robert Audley spent the fore
noon in a darkened room with a five

Continued.

Monday, Dec. 30th.

PUBLIC NOTICE SAGONA’S REPORT

was
snow- The S.S. Sagona, which arrived-at 

St. John’s it o’clock Thursday .night. 
She ‘reports the weather during the 
past.* couple of weeks moderately fine 
and the fishermen are making their 
fish. With very few exceptions all 
the “floaters” have done well. Three 
steamers have reached the coast to 

otice is hereby giv- load fish and several vessels have aï- 
âme shall be operated so got down. Between, 80,000 or 90,- 

000 qtls. will be leavin gthe coast 
this season by steamer. Tobias Le- 
Drew’s schooner was lost at Griffins 
Hr., and Capt. Jesse Winsor’s schr.

- is. .a total Joss at Aawaff-» H*- 93*»- 
are still two prospectors at Stag Bay 
Capt. Burgess only saw two schoon
ers that had not a load.

ise. covered and the police estimate that 
500,000 persons have been treated for 
wounds land sickness as as result of Passed during the present session of

the Legislature, the Newfoundland 
News has also been received that Government has acquired the Rail- 

all the Christian Missionaries are 
safe. There was much relief felt in

As under^the provisions of an Act

the ’quake.

It took
way, Steamers, DrjprDock and Ex
press business

days old Chelmsford paper to enter
tain himself withal.

“Its nothing but the cigars George 
he said repeatedly. “Get me out of 
the place without my seeing the 
landlord; for if that man and I meet 
there will be bloodshed.”

Fortunately for the peace df Aud- 
• ley, it happened to be marketday at 
Ichetoasferd;
I lord had ridden off in his chaise-cart 
I to purchase supplies for his house—» 
I among other things, perhaps, a fresh 

stock of those very cigars which had 
been so fatal in their effect upon

appearance.
making things most unpleasant.
had old Turk in alongside of me to off, and get something \ to eat.

spread my bag on the floor before 
the stove, and, turned, in.

(To be continued.)

the Reid New-J. JARDINE & SON St. John’s when it became known 
that Mrs. Pinsent, formerly Miss foundland Ço.
March of that city, now a mission- en that th 

’ ary m Tokio, Japan, escaped unin- until further notice under the 
jured.

I
keep me Warm.

name
'• of the^ Newfoundland Government 

I Railway and the management of Mr.
NEWS ON THE WORLD. ■,H * RW'“-'

W. W. HALFYARD,
• Colonial Secretary

»
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary.
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■S; 1 Tuesday, Dec. 31st.

Still blowing, but not so much . , 
drift as yesterday. The gang arriv-, plANNÎNO FOR . 

aotUtbe worthy iend-J cd at daylight, bringing some
welcome buns of bread with them.
All through the day we labored, six 
of us, till it began to get dusk. The

.4
FOWKR-’EX’

Geneva, Sept. 10—The Irish Free 
State was unanimously elected to 
membership in the League of Na
tions by the Assembly to-day.

Messrs. Reid Contemplate Extensive 
three graves were now all about the Improvements to Electrical 
one dtpth, two and a half feet! 1 j Plant in Near Future.

Robert. could see that we would never get| (Daily Mail.)
The young men spent a dull, dawd deeper with the tools we had, or m- ; nomment have Kingston, Ont., Sefpt. 11-Edward

tsxsæsrtæx srser Wï? mis “Æ
W. L. Allardyce, and St. George, Gov know, George: and it seems a great build a big mound over t era, parat o ' , , . t smoke screen from the stables, which

ernor & Commander pfty to drag you away from Audley soon as ever the ground got t awe ^ ciectric îgi an w . they had fired in the course of their |
in-Chief in and over without having shown you the old out in the spring. By the time wc Petty ar or, w ere a new pens p)ans for escape. Four others are
the Island of New- plaCe. which, I give you my honor, had packed all our gear, and were, of hard p.ne will be bu.lt to replace ^ ^ ^
foundland, and its ;s very well worth seeing.” ’ ready to set off, it was dark. Bump- the old wooden flume. Various .m- McMu„en who was doing fourteen
Dependencies. The bun was low in the skies as ing over the ballicatters in the dar provements wi e ma e in c vi ^‘irs fQr a bank robbery, was wound

they took a short cu tthrough the was rather Itoo much for me so I e, House and the very latest mach- ^ fey gunghots from guards> and
meadows, and crossed a stile into the let the teams go on ahead, while I mcry generations, etc., installed so ^ drop behind others when
avenue leading to the archway-a walked. How I escaped breaking my as to develop 8,500 H.P., instead of ^ dashed for thc idsabled outo-
lurid, heavy-looking, ominous sunset neck will always remain a mystery. 4,000 as at present. _ mobile,
and a deathly stillness in the air, to me. At almost eve^step, I. In Perrv s Brook and Tors -ove
which frightened the birds that had stumbled or fell. At last I got up on; the Messrs. Reid have suffic.en ^
a mind to sing, and left the field top of Mudge’s ead, and could see water power to double the output of American> bound from Bal-
open to a few captious frogs croak- the light of the comp at Woody Petty Harbor, and meet all demands ^ ,s racing for this
ing in the ditches. Still as the at- Pbint, which I reached about 7.0!. for light and power for the city as with a serious fire raging ;n one
mosphere was, the leaves ru*led Here we had a good feed and turn-| they increase. In this reserve they
with that sinister, shivering motion ed m pretty tired. j have the main supply that the city mesgage
which proceeds from no outer cause, j “a” depend
but is rather an instinctive shudder 1919 j A new sub-station will also be built
of the frail branches, prescient of a Wednesday, Jan. 1st. j ™ » slte to be granted by the Gov-
coming storm. That stupid clock, t; home t0„day "nmcnt probably near the
which knew no middle course, and .f ^ ^Jbly cÏÏd Two Piore and the erection of this atone

always skipped from one hour to the bodies yet remained to be buried, the 
other, pointed to seven as the young garlg at Cape porcupine. Jim woke 
men paased under the archway; but me at 2() ^m > and We got a bite by 
for all that, ¥t was nearer eight. candle light. I felt so miserably cold

The found Alicia in the lime-walk that j get off straight away on foot 
wandering listlessly up and down wh;lst the others were collecting the 
under the black shadow of the trees, dogs They caught me up by the 
from which ‘every tnow and then i clay bank. The going was very poor, 
withered leaf flapped slowly to the jt was just getting daylight as we 
ground. took the hill over, the Cape neck.

Strange to say, George Talboys, About 730> We reached the little 
who very seldom observed anything, sback where so much misery had | 
took particular notice of this place. been endured. I must confess that j 

. “It ought to bei a riavenue in al j d;stinctly disliked the ordeal before\ 
churchyard,” he said. “How peace- mc Herbert had beetl dead for 
fully the dead might sleep under c]ose on tWo months, and his little 
this somber shade! I wish the church gjrj for s;x weeks. Thby were both 
yard at Ventnor was like this.” • ;n tbe same bunk, just as they died.

They Kvalked on to the ruined well The first thing we did was to take 
and Alicia told them some old leg- tbe window out and open the door 
end connected wjth the spot—some so tbat the frost could get inside, 
gloomy story, such as those always then entered and found the bod- 
attached to an old house, as if the ies (y;ng s;de by side, an old sail 
past were one dark page of sorrow form;ng a sort of screen. This we were

spread oft the floor and caught hold wejj for those preparing th# Exams gf. John’s.
“We want to see the house before ef Herbert to lay him on it. To our to make them of a more practical ; 

it is dark, Alicia,” said Robert. I d;Smay, we found that the little girl nature the future a sit 6ften hap- . . M . * .
“Then we must be quich, she1 Was frozen on ta him, so that the pcns those whose marks have been ' * <^rC' , ,, , .

'r,rin ». c«.rarAMi ^ t ?»
The 'digging of the grave had been a .   , are spending thetr holidays here, the
great surprise. After shovelling away Miss Gertrude McLeod returned guests of Mrs. Walter Brennan, 
several feet of soft snow, we had from Green’s Hr. during the week. They both return home Monday.

ITEMS OF NEWS.PROCLAMATION
! The schr’s. Lady Mabel and Ban

bury, arrived in this port during the 
week with loads of lumber and logs.

Messrs. Elijah Snow from Boston, 
John Snow and John H. Mercer, 
from Bermuda, arrived home on 
Thursday night.

Miss Florence Reid, of St. John’s, 
P.O. Box 1303. arrived during the "week and will 

spend her vacation in this town, the 
guest of Miss Fanny Churchill.

Mr. George Greenland, who was 
teaching in the C. of E. school, at 
SShcarstown, last year, left with his 
family for Happy Adventure during 
the week, where he will resume his 
profession.

Mr. Bert Spencer, of Coley’s Pt., 
who has received treatment at the 
General Hospital, returned home on

By His Excellency Sir Wm. Lamond 
Allardyce, Knight 
Commander of the 
Most Distinguished 
Order of St Michael

R. AUGUSTUS PARSONS, B.C.L.
tSOLICITOR, etc.

Bank of Montreal Building 

ST. JOHN’S
Governor

Phone 470.(L.S.)

W atch tjfiis Space
Bargains 

Continued!
A few pairs Boots Ind Shoes still Saturday last, slightly improved in 

on hand. No reeÿmable offer re- health. He was accompanied by
Mr. Eb. Bowering.

Whereas it has been represented 
to me by the Importers’ Association 
and other persons engaged in Bank
ing and Commerce, that they have 
decided to assign certain days as 
holidays to their employees:

And, whereas it. is desirable that 
such days, as herinafter, mentioned, 
should be proclaimed as Public and 
Bank Holidays:

I do therefore, by this my Pro
clamation, order • and, direct that the 
following days be sàt apart and ob
served, throughout/ the Colony, as 
Public and Bank Holidays, viz:— 

Friday, the T\*nty-second day of 
June next; /

Monday, the Second day of July 
next; j / ' J -,

Wednesday,/he First" day of Aug
ust next;

Wednei

<9-
Cal., Sept. 10—The

of her holds, according to a wireless
ifused.

A further reductiojf in Girls’ Linen | Master Ron Calpin went to St. 
and Cotton Diysses. Call early. ; John’s on Monday last and will en- 
Orly a small /sortment to select ter Bishop Field College.
from. / It is reported that Capt. George

Ladies’ Blouse/ in white lawn and Parsons> in c & A Dawe’s schr. 
colored popliis; also in white, blk (ron Bounds, has secured; a full load 
and colored s\jk. Prices from $1.49. 0f bsh. 
to $4.89. X.

Ladies White Embroidered Under
skirts. Prices from 39c to $1.20.

Ladies’ Cotton Dryses for $1.58.
Ladies’ Gotten Hye in white, brown 

and black, for/24c per pair.
Overlaces and iZnlings at give-away

I /
Quebec, Sept. 12—The Prince of 

_ Wales, travelling as Lord Renfrew, 
as arrived 'this morning on the Canad

ian Pacific Liner Empress of France, 
will give employment to a large The princc is enroute to his ranch 
number of men. All the work will 
be planned and supervised by Reid’s 
engineering staff 'of which Mr. John 
Powell is the 'chief. !

In connection with the develop
ment of their electrical system some 
$500,00 altogether will be expended.
Messrs. Reid with their National Re

in Alberta, where he is ;to stay for a 
month tasting the simple life.

Skipper Jos. Snow, of the schr. 
Little Shamrock, fishing at George’s 
Island, lost his two traps in the re
cent storm on Labrador.

A message received by the Justice 
' Dept., tated that the S.S. Watchful 
j with the Circuit Court on board, ar
rived at St. Anthony and was leav- 

. ing for Rigolet on Thursday morn- 
: ing.

ITEMS OF NEWS.

'the Twenty-second day
Miss D. Thistle, of Broad Cove, 

sources and engineering staff expect R D y arrived here recently and 
to move into their new offices, which wi„ take charge Qf the Meth. School 
are being erected with great des- 

! patch, about November.

of
prices.

Children’s W/ite Socks with fancy 
ringed top/ to fit from 2 to 5 yrs. 
Price 28c. T 

Boys’ TweetNEao,
14 years. Price

Blue Denim Overalls for^p5c pair. ! 
Sewing Machines, Zfroi 

$25.00. v/
Men’s Hard1 and Soft

/r, 'the Fifth day of Sep-W<
tember next;

Friday, the Twenty-fifth day of 
January, 19*4-

Wednesday, the Thirteenth day of 
February, 1924-

Monday, the Seventeenth day of 
March, 1924;

Friday, the Eighteenth day of 
April, 1924;

Wednesday, the Twenty-third day 
of April, 1924.

Of which all persons concerned are 
hereby required to take due notice 

themselves accordingly.

Coley’s Point.

to fit from 7 to 
lc to $1.69.

Misses Genevieve Dawson, Nellie 
Dawson and Maude Brennan, who 
were spending their vacation in the 
City, returned home Saturday night.

Another Ship
ment 0/C. H. E. RESULTS

ill.75 to I
During the week the Junior and

Senior Associate, Primary and Pre- Among the visitors to this town 
iiminary returns of the C. H. E. dur;ng the week were, 
Examinations were distributed to the ( Goodwin, Mr. Warren Goodwin, 
schools. To some they brought dis- Misses Winnifred Whiteway, Marion 
appointment while to others they gimmonds, and Flora Parsons, of Hr 

very satisfactory. It would be ; Grace and Miss Carrie Parsons, of

elt Hats. STAIR DRUGGET ai per yard.
Price from 75c to $2.#).

Just arrived, a shipmyt of No. 
quality Scythes, including Scythe ; Men’s Tan \Bej 

Handles, Stones anp Rasps. Also ; 
a full outfit of Hs»-making impie- ! 
ments at prices hajrd to beat.

Enamel Bedsteads /and Springs at Tea Plates, 
greatly reduced /prices.

i Men’s Daflc Tan Boats, $4.90 per pr.

s Tongue Work-

Dr. W. S.

ing Boots, $3.95.

Cups and Saücers, Dinner, Soup andand cijme. %
I1Given under my: Hand and Seal, 

at the Government House, St. 
John’s, this 22nd day of May,

Fresh Stocks arriving every week.
Provisions, Gjfcceries and Cat
tle Feeds always on hand at low ; 
est market prices.

: Marshall’s“Gome.”answered.
She led the way through an open 

French window, modernized a fey 
before, into the library, nd

mM
cy’s Command,

R. A. SQUIRES,
Colonial Secretary.

His E. «1/French •- ■NEXT DOOR TO PUBLIC 
BUILDING.

years 
thence to the hall.

(To be continued.)
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Guardian SUBSCRIPTION RATES : 
$1.00 per year to any part of 
Nfld. (post free). To Canada, U.S. 

* A. and Great Britain $1.50.
Î
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. -L— - ------------ — ■ ' -------------;------

BAY ROBERTS, Nfld., FRIDAY, SEPT1MBER 14,1923 PRICE: TWO CENTS. $1.00 A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

The;; ADVERTISING RATES: f
11 For disgjay advotjaantots, Sj^s. J |

for continuations, also yearly rates \ *

7 r

To United States and Canada $1.50 a Year.VOL 12, NO 32

One ounce of Royal Baking 
Powder is worth a ton <rf 
cheaper baking powders 
when you consider the su
periority in tiie quality, 
healthftdness and taste of 
food prqiared with it.

Made from Cream atWdrtar 

Contains No Alim—Leaves-No-Ktter Taste
MADE IN CANADA
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